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ABSTRACT: The effects of liquid–liquid (L–L) phase separation on the crystallization be-
havior of binary syndiotactic polypropylene (sPP) and ethylene–propylene random copoly-
mer (PEP) mixtures are examined by phase-contrast microscopy (PCM), differential scan-
ning calorimetry (DSC), and cloud point measurements. The PCM experiments reveal that
blends of sPP and PEP exhibit a lower critical solution temperature behavior in the melt.
The L–L phase diagram, constructed in terms of temperature (T) and composition by cloud
point measurements, follows the prediction of the Flory–Huggins theory with the interac-
tion parameter between sPP and PEP [�(T) � 0.01153 � 4.5738/T (K)]. When the blends
are melted within the two liquid-phase (� and �) regions, because of the fact that each
phase domain reaches the equilibrium concentration �PEP

� and �PEP
� as well as the phase

volume fraction �� and ��, the crystallinity of each component obeys the equation XC,I �
�� XC,I

� � �� XC,I
� , I � PEP, sPP. Also, the equilibrium melting temperatures of both

components remain constants, slightly lower than those of neat polymers. For the sPP/PEP
blends crystallized from one homogeneous phase in the melt, we observe that the crystal-
lizability of the major component is not greatly affected upon blending. However, the
crystallization behavior of the minority component in the presence of the major component
is strongly dependent on the crystallization temperature (Tc). When Tc is high, because the
decreasing degree of the minority mobility is much greater than the increasing degree of
the formed nuclei, the crystallizability of the minor component is depressed significantly.
On the other hand, the promotion of the minority crystallizability in the intermediate
regime of Tc is mainly because of the large increase of the heterogeneous nuclei upon
blending with a major component. © 2004 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Polym Sci Part B: Polym Phys
42: 2995–3005, 2004
Keywords: blends; crystallization; spinodal decomposition; liquid–liquid phase sep-
aration

INTRODUCTION

Miscibility and crystallization in polymer blends
continue to attract a lot of interest because they

involve important issues concerning control of su-
permolecular structures as well as the correspond-
ing physical and material properties. Although
most of the research has focused on amorphous/
crystalline polymer blends,1–18 few conclusive stud-
ies on crystalline/crystalline polymer blends ex-
ist.2,14,19–23 Because of the effects of liquid–liquid
(L–L) separation associated with the crystallization
of both components, phase behavior of binary crys-
talline blends becomes very complicated. Although
there have been some studies that have focused on
the effects of L–L separation on the resulting crys-
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tallization morphology, the phase behavior in both
the liquid and solid state and the crystallization
analysis of binary crystalline blends have not been
fully explored. In this article, we systematically ex-
amine the phase behavior as well as the crystalli-
zation behavior of binary crystalline polymer
blends. In particular, we construct the phase dia-
gram and examine the effects of L–L phase separa-
tion on the crystallization behavior of both compo-
nents.

We consider a binary crystalline blend of syn-
diotactic polypropylene (sPP) and propylene–eth-
ylene random copolymer (PEP). The melting point
of sPP is about 130 °C. The PEP contains 85–95
wt % crystallizable isotactic propylene (iPP) and
has a melting temperature around 165 °C. Much
of the related research has focused on crystalline
iPP/amorphous PEP,2–3,8–9,13–15,17 and crystal-
line sPP/crystalline iPP blends.21–23 For crystal-
line iPP/amorphous PEP systems, most studies
have been concerned with the effects of L–L sep-
aration on the crystallization morphology of
blends as well as the melting point of iPP. It is
well known that the blends exhibit lower critical
solution temperature (LCST) phase behavior in
the melt. Because of the rapid crystallization pro-
cess of iPP, the liquid–liquid separation morphol-
ogy that developed above the melting tempera-
ture of iPP can be locked into the crystallization
morphology.3 As for the effects of PEP addition on
the melting temperature of iPP, Hashimoto et al.3

observed the iPP melting-point depression by ex-
amining the iPP and PEP blends with weight
ratios of 5/5 and 7/3, which they claimed results
from a small amount of PEP dissolved in the iPP
rich domains. Although D’Orazio et al.8 examined
the iPP/PEP blends with ratios of 9/1 and 8/2,
they showed that the melting temperature of iPP
is independent of blend concentration, indicating
that iPP and PEP are highly incompatible in the
molten state. Because both Hashimoto et al. and
D’Orazio et al. studied the iPP/PEP blends within
a very narrow region of polymer concentration,
their results for the iPP melting point as a func-
tion of polymer concentration were also not con-
clusive. Therefore, the effects of blend concentra-
tion, associated with the immiscibility between
both components in the melt, on the melting tem-
perature behavior as well as the crystallinity of
components in the mixtures must be further an-
alyzed.

For crystalline sPP/crystalline iPP blends, a
few studies exist on the effects of L–L separation
on the crystallization morphology and the ther-
mal crystallization behavior of both compo-

nents.21–23 For example, Kressler et al.22 ob-
served neither sPP nor iPP melting-point depres-
sions, which indicates that sPP and iPP are
completely immiscible in the melt. Phillips23 con-
cluded that iPP and sPP are immiscible in the
melt by observing that the crystallization mor-
phology depends on the annealing time above the
melting temperature of both components. These
studies were concerned with the crystallization
morphology of binary crystalline sPP and iPP
blends associated with the L–L separation in the
melt; However, both the thermodynamic and ki-
netic phase behavior in the melt for sPP and iPP
blends, and the effects of L–L separation on the
melting behavior as well as the crystallinity of
both crystalline components, have not yet been
fully examined.

We examine a series of binary crystalline sPP/
PEP blends with weight fractions of PEP (wtPEP)
varying from 0 to 1. We study the spinodal decom-
position kinetics in the liquid state by phase-con-
trast microscopy. We determine the L–L phase
boundary by cloud point measurements. By com-
paring the measured L–L coexistence curve with
the theoretical prediction based on the Flory–
Huggins formalism, we quantify the immiscibility
parameter between sPP and PEP as a function of
temperature. With the aid of differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) experiments, we analyze the
melting temperature and the crystallinity of both
components as a function of blend concentration
and crystallization temperature. In a combination
of the crystallinity analysis from DSC and the
L–L segregation analysis from the LCST coexist-
ence curve, the effects of L–L phase separation on
the crystallization behavior are quantified. It
should be noted that with the DSC analysis in our
study, associated with thermodynamic analysis,
we are the first researchers to quantitatively de-
termine the crystallinity contributed from each
crystalline component as well as from each phase-
separated domain.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and Sample Preparation

The materials used in this study were mixtures of
syndiotactic polypropylene (sPP) with a weight-
average molecular weight (Mw) � 127,000 and a
number-average molecular weight (Mn) � 54,000,
and random PEP with 5–15 wt % ethylene. Both
materials were purchased from Aldrich Chemical
Company. The melting temperature of sPP and
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PEP is around 130 and 165 °C, respectively. The
blends were prepared by dissolving different
weight fractions of PEP in hot p-xylene at a tem-
perature around 110 °C. The solutions were pre-
cipitated into a large amount of methanol cooled
with ice. These precipitates were then filtered and
dried in vacuo at 70 °C for 12 h to ensure that the
solvent was completely removed.

Phase-Contrast Microscopy (PCM)

The structure evolution in the melt was observed
in real time by phase-contrast microscopy. The
samples were first hot-pressed between two glass
plates at 130–140 °C to form thin films of about
25 �m in thickness. The film specimens were then
heated to the desired demixing temperature (Td),
above the melting temperatures of both sPP and
PEP, when the time evolution of the resulting
decomposition patterns was recorded by a Sony
CCD video camera.

Cloud Point Measurement

A cloud point measurement, using light scatter-
ing, was performed with a He–Ne laser of wave-
length � � 632.8 nm at a given scattering angle �
� 25°. The samples were first hot-pressed be-
tween two glass plates at 130–140 °C to form
films of about 0.5 mm in thickness. The films were
then heated on a Linkam THMS600 hot stage at
various heating rates, and the scattered intensi-
ties were measured to determine the liquid–liquid
phase boundary.

DSC

The thermal crystallization behavior of sPP/PEP
blends was analyzed by a PerkinElmer DSC-7
differential scanning calorimeter. First, the sam-
ples were heated from room temperature to 200
°C and annealed for 10 min in the melt. The
samples were then quickly quenched to the de-
sired crystallization temperature (Tc) at a cooling
rate of 130 °C/min. After complete crystallization,
the samples were reheated to a melt with a heat-
ing rate of 4 °C/min. The heat flow per gram of the
sample evolved during the scanning process was
measured as a function of temperature, from
which the melting temperatures of both sPP and
PEP components were determined from the max-
ima of the melting peaks, and the apparent en-
thalpy of melting per gram (�Hblend

* ) was obtained
from the areas of the melting peaks. With a fur-
ther detailed analysis of �Hblend

* , as shown in the

Results and Discussion section, the enthalpy con-
tribution from sPP and PEP, respectively, was
separated. Hence, the crystallinity of each compo-
nent was determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Phase Behavior in the Liquid State

Figure 1 displays the time evolution of morphol-
ogy under phase-contrast microscopy for the sPP/
PEP blend with a weight fraction of PEP (wtPEP
� 0.5), demixed at Td � 180 °C, 200 °C, and 220
°C, respectively. As can be clearly seen, the mod-
ulated interconnected structures that are charac-
teristic of L–L spinodal decomposition develop
and coarsen with time. Also, the time-resolved
phase-separated domain size increases with the
Td. This indicates that the sPP and PEP blends
have a LCST phase behavior.

Figure 2(a) shows the variation of the scattered
intensity for sPP/PEP blends with wtPEP varying
from 0.1 to 0.9 at a heating rate of 1 °C/min.
During the heating run, the scattered intensity
for the blends remains somewhat constant and
then decays gradually, indicating the melting of
PEP crystals associated with the homogenization
of PEP and sPP chains in the blends. With further
heating, we observe that the scattered intensity
for systems with wtPEP 	 0.3 begins to increase.
This is because the immiscibility between sPP
and PEP is significant enough for the blends to
undergo L–L phase separation. Figure 2(b) plots
the temperature when the intensity begins to in-
crease, which is defined as L-L phase separation
temperature (Tps), versus heating rate for various
values of wtPEP. The L–L phase coexistence tem-
perature was then determined by extrapolating
Tps to a zero heating rate.

To describe this L–L phase behavior for sPP/
PEP blends, we construct the thermodynamics
with the Flory–Huggins mean-field theory.24 The
free energy of mixing per lattice site is therefore
give by

�g 
 kBT� �PEP

NPEP,w
ln �PEP �

�sPP

NsPP,w
ln �sPP

� ��PEP�sPP� (1)

where � is the Flory interaction parameter be-
tween sPP and PEP, NPEP,w and NsPP,w are the
weight-average degrees of polymerization, and
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Figure 1. Time evolution of phase-contrast micrographs for the sPP/PEP blend with
wtPEP � 0.5 demixed at Td � 180 °C, 200 °C, and 220 °C, respectively. The scale bar
represents 50 �m.
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�PEP and �sPP are the average volume fractions of
PEP and sPP, respectively. We assume that the
system is incompressible both locally and glo-
bally, and that each monomer type has the same
statistical segment length. For simplicity, both
polydisperse PEP and sPP are characterized as
monodisperse components with degrees of poly-

merization equal to NPEP,w and NsPP,w, respec-
tively. For a given set of parameters NPEP,w and
NsPP,w, the corresponding phase diagram, in
terms of � and �PEP, is calculated by equating the
chemical potential of each component in the coex-
isting phases. The chemical potentials of PEP and
sPP have the form

�PEP 
 RT�ln �PEP � �sPP�1 �
NPEP,w

NsPP,w
�
� �NPEP,w�sPP

2 �
�sPP 
 RT�ln �sPP � �PEP�1 �

NsPP,w

NPEP,w
�

� �NsPP,w�PEP
2 � (2)

In our systems, MsPP,w � 127,000 and thus NsPP,w
is equal to 3024. Although MPEP,w is not provided,
we can calculate the binodal curves for a given
parameter NPEP,w, and compare them with the
L–L coexistence temperatures obtained from var-
ious experiments. We find that both theoretical
and experimental results are in excellent agree-
ment when NPEP,w � 1008. Therefore, we select
the calculated binodal curves for NPEP,w � 1008
as the best fit to describe the LCST phase behav-
ior for sPP/PEP blends, as shown in Figure 3,
where we plot the corresponding calculated phase
diagram in terms of � and wtPEP. Note that be-
cause the mass densities of amorphous PEP and
sPP are equal to 0.852 and 0.856 g/cm3, respec-
tively,25 both values of �PEP and wtPEP are almost
identical. By fitting the cloud point temperatures
from experiments with the calculated values of
the interaction parameter � in the coexistence
curve in Figure 3, we obtain � as a function of
temperature in units of K as �(T) � 0.01153
� 4.5738/T. In Figure 3, we also include the equi-
librium melting temperatures Tm, sPP

° and Tm, PEP
°

as a function of wtPEP, which are determined from
DSC measurements and will be discussed later. It
should be noted that the interaction parameter �,
based on the Flory–Huggins theory, originally
only accounts for the enthalpic contribution and
has the form b/T, with a positive constant b. As
such, the Flory–Huggins theory predicts only the
UCST phase separation. However, most experi-
ments have shown that the Flory–Huggins theory
still predicts the LCST phase behavior very well,
with � having the form of a � b/T � c, with
negative b.26,27

Figure 2. (a) Variation of the scattered intensity at a
given scattering angle (�� 25°) for the sPP/PEP blends
with various values of wtPEP at a heating rate of 1
°C/min. (b) Plot of the L–L phase separation tempera-
ture (Tps) the heating rate for blends with various
values of wtPEP.
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Crystallization Behavior

Figure 4(a) shows the DSC heating scans of pure
sPP that is isothermally crystallized at various
values of Tc and then heated at a rate of 4 °C/min.
It is evident that two melting temperature peaks
for the sPP component, Tm1,sPP and Tm2,sPP, as
indicated by arrows in Figure 4(a), are observed
when Tc � 100 °C. When Tc � 100 °C, the higher
melting temperature peak Tm2,sPP disappears. It
should be noted that Tm2,sPP also disappears with
an increase in the heating rate. As Tc increases,
both Tm1,sPP and Tm2,sPP exhibit a linear relation-
ship with Tc. By extrapolating both lines of
Tm1,sPP versus Tc and Tm2,sPP versus Tc to the line
Tm � Tc, according to the linear Hoffman–Weeks
analysis,28 we obtain the same value of the equi-
librium melting temperature of sPP, Tm,sPP

° ,
which is around 150 °C. These results suggest
that only one unit-cell structure of sPP crystals
that has been identified as an orthorhombic sys-
tem by wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD),29

forms during the crystallization process. The low
temperature melting peak (Tm1,sPP) is a result of
the melting of the primary crystallites formed
during the isothermal crystallization process,

while the occurrence of the high melting temper-
ature peak Tm2,sPP refers to the melting of the
crystallites recrystallized during the heating pro-
cess. Our results are in good agreement with Su-
paphol,30 in which the origin of the multiple melt-
ing behavior of sPP was explained in detail.

Figure 4(b) shows the DSC melting endotherms
of pure PEP isothermally crystallized at various
values of Tc, with a heating rate of 4 °C/min. Three

Figure 3. Calculated phase diagram of the sPP/PEP
blends in terms of � and wtPEP for NsPP,w � 3024 and
NPEP,w � 1008. The circles correspond to the measured
L–L coexistence temperatures determined by cloud
point measurements (CPM). The open circles and open
squares correspond to the equilibrium melting temper-
atures of PEP and sPP, respectively, determined by
DSC measurements for the blends first melted at 200
°C for 10 min and then isothermally crystallized at
various temperatures.

Figure 4. DSC melting endotherms of (a) pure sPP
and (b) pure PEP after isothermal crystallization at
various temperatures with a heating rate of 4 °C/min.
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distinct melting temperature peaks for the PEP
component, Tm1,PEP, Tm2,PEP, and Tm3,PEP, are ob-
served when Tc  120 °C. Moreover, both Tm1, PEP

and Tm3,PEP are independent of Tc, and even disap-
pear when Tc increases and is greater than 120 °C.
Tm2,PEP is observed to linearly increase with Tc,
when Tc 	 120 °C. According to the linear Hoff-
man–Weeks analysis, the equilibrium melting tem-
perature of PEP, Tm,PEP

° , is found to be equal to 189
°C. Note that the three melting peak temperatures
Tm1,PEP, Tm2,PEP, and Tm3,PEP, are always observed
at low Tc values, with heating rates ranging from 4
°C/min to 50 °C/min. In addition, our WAXD anal-
ysis29 indicates that PEP crystals belong to the
monoclinic system. Therefore, we believe that the
existence of Tm1,PEP, Tm2,PEP, and Tm3,PEP corre-
sponds to the melting of the three primary lamellar
sizes of PEP crystallites formed during the isother-
mal crystallization process at low temperatures.

Similar to the analysis for sPP and PEP com-
ponents, we employ DSC experiments for sPP/
PEP blends, with wtPEP varying from 0.1 to 0.9,
first melted at 200 °C for 10 min and then isother-
mally crystallized at various values of Tc. As such,
the equilibrium melting temperature of both sPP
and PEP, Tm,sPP

° and Tm,PEP
° , are analyzed as a

function of wtPEP. In general, the melting crystal-
lization behaviors we obtain for pure sPP and
PEP components are also preserved for each
blend system we study here. For example, Figure
5 exhibits the DSC heating scans of sPP/PEP
blends with various values of wtPEP crystallized
at Tc � 110 °C. In Figure 6(a,b) we present
Tm1,sPP versus Tc and Tm2,PEP versus Tc, respec-
tively, for sPP/PEP blends, from which the equi-
librium melting temperatures Tm,sPP

° and Tm,PEP
°

as a function of wtPEP are determined and shown
in Figure 3. We observe that Tm,PEP

° for blends
with wtPEP ranging from 0.5 to 0.9 is almost the
same but slightly smaller than that for pure PEP,
and Tm,sPP

° for wtPEP � 0.3–0.7 is the same but
slightly smaller than that for pure sPP. These
results are not surprising because the sPP/PEP
blends with wtPEP � 0.3–0.9, initially melted at
200 °C, lie inside the two L–L phase region. The
melting-point depression obtained for sPP and
PEP components results from the PEP component
dissolved in the sPP-rich domains, and sPP in the
PEP-rich phase, respectively. Furthermore, the
fact that both the Tm,sPP

° and Tm,PEP
° for the blends

inside the two-phase region, after annealing at
200 °C for 10 min, are identical suggests that each
phase domain has already reached the equilib-
rium concentration.

To determine the crystallinity of sPP and PEP
in the blends, XC, sPP and XC, PEP, the apparent
enthalpy of melting per gram of blend �Hblend

* ,
obtained from the areas of the melting peaks of
the DSC heating curves, must be divided into

�Hblend
* 
 �Hblend,sPP

* � �Hblend,PEP
* (3)

where �Hblend, sPP
* and �Hblend, PEP

* are the en-
thalpy per gram of blend contributed from the
melting of sPP and PEP crystals. Then XC, sPP and
XC, PEP in the blends can be determined by

XC,sPP 
 �Hblend,sPP
* /�HsPP

° (4a)

XC,PEP 
 �Hblend,PEP
* /�HPEP

° (4b)

where �HsPP
* and �HPEP

* are the heat of melting
per gram of 100% crystalline sPP and PEP, and
equal to 196.6 J/g31 and 209 J/g,32 respectively.

For the neat sPP and PEP polymers, the en-
thalpy of melting per gram for each crystalliza-
tion temperature Tc is simply obtained by inte-
grating the melting peaks of the DSC heating
scans, as shown in Figure 4(a,b). Because the
melting curves for the pure SPP and PEP compo-
nents overlap at around 130 °C, for the sPP/PEP
blends crystallized at a Tc below both melting
temperatures, as shown in Figure 5, it is hard to
separate �Hblend

* into �Hblend, sPP
* and �Hblend, PEP

*

Figure 5. DSC heating scans of sPP/PEP blends with
various values of wtPEP, crystallized at Tc � 110 °C
with a heating rate of 4 °C/min.
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directly. The calculation of sPP and PEP crystal-
linities becomes more complicated. However, by
deconvoluting the DSC profiles to a combination
of possible melting peaks with Gaussian curves
that originate from simulating the DSC heating
scans of the neat sPP and PEP polymers, we can
separate the melting peaks as well as the en-
thalpy of heating contributed from each compo-
nent. As a result, the crystallinities of each com-
ponent, XC, sPP and XC, PEP, are determined by eq
3 and eq 4 and are listed in Table 1.

Figure 6. Variation of (a) T m1,sPP and (b) T m2,PEP

with Tc for the sPP/PEP blends with various values of
wtPEP.

Table 1. Comparison of Experimental and
Calculated Crystallinities of PEP and sPP for Various
Values of wtPEP and Tc

wtPEP

Tc
(°C)

XC, PEP
(exp)

XC, PEP
(cal)

XC, sPP
(exp)

XC, sPP
(cal)

1 137 0.2793
130 0.2736
120 0.3375
110 0.3606
98 0.3552
90 0.3704
80 0.3772

0.9766 137 0.2745 0
130 0.2643 0
120 0.3296 0
110 0.3522 0
98 0.3556 0
90 0.3618 0
80 0.3732 0

0.9 137 0.2286 0.2495 0 0
130 0.2461 0.243 0 0
120 0.3065 0.3063 0.0049 0.0045
110 0.3158 0.3271 0.0040 0.0052
98 0.3274 0.3267 0.0128 0.0111
90 0.3206 0.3327 0.0138 0.0114
80 0.3492 0.3445 0.0072 0.0122

0.7 137 0.1767 0.1842 0 0
130 0.1825 0.1874 0 0
120 0.2382 0.2456 0.0223 0.0163
110 0.2564 0.2618 0.0211 0.0188
98 0.2517 0.2512 0.0439 0.0400
90 0.2520 0.2569 0.0368 0.0411
80 0.2662 0.2697 0.0350 0.0441

0.5 137 0.1311 0.1189 0 0
130 0.1316 0.1318 0 0
120 0.1850 0.1848 0.0303 0.0280
110 0.1936 0.1964 0.0369 0.0324
98 0.1753 0.1756 0.0602 0.0688
90 0.1751 0.1810 0.0675 0.0709
80 0.1979 0.1949 0.0767 0.0760

0.3 137 0.0277 0.0536 0 0
130 0.0740 0.0762 0 0
120 0.1178 0.1240 0.0349 0.0397
110 0.1242 0.1311 0.0463 0.0461
98 0.1015 0.1001 0.0969 0.0977
90 0.1013 0.1052 0.0937 0.1006
80 0.1139 0.1200 0.1175 0.1079

0.1375 137 0.0006 0
130 0.0311 0
120 0.0747 0.0493
110 0.0780 0.0571
98 0.0388 0.1212
90 0.0436 0.1248
80 0.0592 0.1339

0.1 137 0.0006 0
130 0.0077 0
120 0.0357 0.0509
110 0.0474 0.0600
98 0.0296 0.1207
90 0.0378 0.1198
80 0.0430 0.1341

0 120 0.0494
110 0.0550
98 0.1286
90 0.1439
80 0.1552
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It is interesting to note that for blends initially
undergoing L–L phase separation into sPP-rich
and PEP-rich domains in the molten state, such
as wtPEP in the range of 0.3–0.9 at 200 °C for 10
min, the values of XC,sPP and XC,PEP obtained
from analyzing the DSC heating profiles after
they are isothermally crystallized at Tc satisfy the
following equations:

XC,sPP 
 ��XC,sPP
� � ��XC,sPP

�

XC,PEP 
 ��XC,PEP
� � ��XC,PEP

� (5)

where � and � denote the coexisting sPP-rich and
PEP-rich phase, respectively, and XC, I

� and XC, I
�

are the crystallinity of component I (I � sPP,
PEP) in the � and � phases. The volume fractions
of � and �, denoted as �� and ��, respectively, are
determined by

�� 

�PEP

� � �PEP

�PEP
� � �PEP

�

�� 
 1 � �� (6)

where �PEP
� and �PEP

� correspond to the volume
fraction of PEP in the � and � phase, respectively,
and can be determined by our previous thermo-
dynamic analysis, according to Flory–Huggins
theory. For example, �PEP

� and �PEP
� are equal to

0.1375 and 0.9766, respectively, at 200 °C. The
values of �� and �� for each system with a known
�PEP are then calculated with eq 6. As can clearly
be seen in eq 5, the crystallinity of each compo-
nent I (I � sPP, PEP) in � and �, XC, I

� and XC, I
� ,

can be solved by inserting the experimental val-
ues of XC, sPP and XC, PEP for any two systems with
wtPEP between 0.3 and 0.9, and then averaged, as
summarized in Table 1. With these average val-
ues, XC, I

� and XC, I
� , we obtain the calculated val-

ues of XC, sPP and XC, PEP for a given �PEP by eq 5,
and compare them with the experimental results
in Table 1. Clearly, both calculated and experi-
mental results are in good agreement. These re-
sults again manifest the fact that our previous
thermodynamic analysis with Flory–Huggins the-
ory describes the LCST phase behavior of sPP/
PEP blends very well. Furthermore, each sepa-
rated domain for the blends inside the two-phase
region, after annealing at 200 °C for 10 min,
reaches the equilibrium concentration as well as
the phase volume fraction predicted by Flory–
Huggins analysis.

To examine the effects of blending on the crys-
tallizability of PEP and sPP, we plot the normal-
ized crystallinity of PEP and sPP, defined as

WC,sPP 
 XC,sPP/�1 � wtPEP�

WC,PEP 
 XC,PEP/wtPEP (7)

for the blends that are initially in the one-phase
region in Figure 7(a,b). We observe that the nor-

Figure 7. Plot of the normalized crystallinity of (a)
sPP component, WC, sPP, and (b) PEP component,
WC,PEP, as a function of Tc for systems with various
values of wtPEP initially occurring in the one homoge-
neous phase region when melted at 200 °C for 10 min.
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malized sPP crystallinity is almost the same for
sPP-rich blends, such as wtPEP � 0, 0.1, and
0.1375, which indicates that the crystallizability
of sPP is not influenced by the presence of a small
amount of PEP. Similar behavior for PEP crystal-
lization in the PEP-rich blends is also observed,
as shown in Figure 7(b). However, for sPP-rich
systems, such as wtPEP � 0.1 and 0.13746, we find
that the minority PEP still can crystallize, and
the normalized PEP crystallinity is seen to be
greater than that for pure PEP when Tc is around
110–120 °C; it drops dramatically to 0 as Tc � 120
°C. A reasonable explanation may be given as
follows. Because the process of crystallization for
blends is nucleation and growth with nucleation
being most often heterogeneous,33 it seems likely
that the PEP nucleation density increases with
an increase in the amount of sPP. However, upon
blending with more sPP, the PEP molecular mo-
bility in the sPP-rich domains decreases. When
the Tc is high (e.g., � 120 °C) because the decreas-
ing degree of the PEP mobility is much larger
than the increasing degree of the formed nuclei,
the crystallizability of PEP is depressed signifi-
cantly. As the Tc decreases (e.g., in the range of
110–120 °C), because of the great increase of the
nucleation density which even overcomes the re-
duction of the mobility, we observe that the crys-
tallization of PEP greatly increases. However,
with a further decrease in the Tc, although the
formed nucleation density increases, it is bal-
anced with the mobility reduction, and the nor-
malized PEP crystallinity in the sPP-rich blends
is almost the same as that for pure PEP.

CONCLUSIONS

We employ phase-contrast microscopy (PCM),
cloud point measurement (CPM), and differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) to study the L–L
phase separation behavior as well as the crystal-
lization behavior in crystalline blends of sPP and
PEP. In particular, the effects of L–L spinodal
decomposition on the crystallization of both sPP
and PEP components are analyzed.

The time-evolved PCM micrographs for the
sPP/PEP blends annealed above the melting tem-
peratures of sPP and PEP clearly show the bicon-
tinuous interconnected structures resulting from
the L–L phase separation. As the separation tem-
perature increases, the characteristic phase do-
main size increases with the temperature. This
indicates that blends of sPP and PEP exhibit a
LCST phase behavior in the melt. The L–L phase

diagram, constructed in terms of temperature
and wtPEP by CPM, is well described by the the-
oretical prediction based on the Flory–Huggins
free energy functional with �(T) � 0.01153
� 4.5738/T(K).

From the DSC melting endotherms, the melt-
ing temperatures and the crystallinities of both
sPP and PEP components are analyzed as a func-
tion of wtPEP and Tc. The equilibrium melting
temperature of each component is then deter-
mined according to the linear Hoffman–Weeks
extrapolations. For the sPP/PEP blends that are
crystallized from two segregated sPP-rich and
PEP-rich phases in the melt, because of the fact
that each phase domain reaches the equilibrium
concentration �PEP

� and �PEP
� as well as the phase

volume fraction �� and �� determined by the
LCST coexistence curve, the equilibrium melting
temperature of each component in the blends re-
mains a constant that is slightly lower than that
for the neat polymer. The crystallinity of each com-
ponent also follows the equation: XC, I � �� XC, I

� � ��

XC, I
� , I � PEP, sPP. For the sPP/PEP blends crys-

tallized from one homogeneous phase in the melt,
the presence of only a small amount of the minority
component has almost no influence on the crystal-
lizability of the major component. However, the
crystallizability of the minority component is
greatly affected by the presence of the major com-
ponent. One may expect that the molecular mobility
of the minority component is retarded, but the het-
erogeneous nucleation density is promoted upon
blending with a majority. Therefore, the significant
reduction of the minority crystallizability when the
Tc is high is mainly because of the decrease of the
minority mobility that is hindered by the presence
of the major component. The increase of the minor-
ity crystallizability in the intermediate region of the
Tc is mainly because of the great increase of the
heterogeneous nuclei upon blending with a major
component.
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